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COVER STORY

Vday Door Decoration Winners!
 

A special thank you to all the residents who decorated

their doors for Valentine's Day! I know everyone

enjoyed seeing the different door decorations go up

throughout the month of February! Our door decoration

winners for Valentine's Day include: 

Peggy Lent 

Peggy Owens 

Beth Chavez 
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M-F 8am-8pm
Sat & Sun 10am-6pm
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OUR TEAM



  

COMMUNITY HIGHLIGHT

Shamrock Social

Join us in the Four Seasons Room for a fun St.

Patrick's Day party! We will have food, drinks,

music, and games. Make sure to stop by and enjoy

with us! The party will begin at 4:00. 

 

CULINARY CORNER

Shamrock Gummies

Ingredients:

1 1/2 cups apple sauce 

2 1/4 cup sugar 

2 packs Gelatin 

2 lime jell-o 

Instructions:

 1. Mix all of the ingredients in a saucepan over Medium

to High heat. Stir until it reaches a boil. Boil for one

minute. 

2. Remove from heat and pour into a parchment lined

13×9 baking dish. The parchment paper will allow for

easier removal. 

 3. Place the baking dish in the refrigerator to cool for 2

hours or until set. Once set, remove from the pan and dust

the tops with sugar. 

RESIDENT HIGHLIGHT

Michey M

 

Michey was born and raised

in Louisville, Kentucky. She

was the only daughter to

Oscar and Geneva. Michey

married her husband Bobby

and had three children.

Michey enjoyed working as

a secretary in her husbands

office for six years; she then

transitioned into being a

stay at home mom. In her

free time Michey enjoys

walking, playing golf, and

shopping. Michey has

enjoyed getting to know

everyone at Magnolia

Springs and is looking

forwards to participating in

more activities! If you see

Michey in the hallway make

sure to give her a warm

welcome. 



National Nutrition Month

 

 Healthy eating begins with you! Giving your body the right nutrients and maintaining a

healthy weight can help you stay active and independent. You will also spend less time and

money at the doctor. This is especially true if you have a chronic condition, such as diabetes

or heart disease. The definition of healthy eating does change a little as you age, as you grow

older, your metabolism slows down, so you need fewer calories than before. Your body also

needs more of certain nutrients. That means it is more important than ever to choose foods

that give you the best nutritional value.

 

A healthy meal should include: 

Lean protein (lean meats, seafood, eggs, beans) 

Fruits and vegetables (think orange, red, green, and purple) 

Whole grains (brown rice, whole wheat pasta) 

Low-fat dairy (milk and its alternatives) 

Stay hydrated. Water is an important nutrient too. Do not let yourself get dehydrated — drink

small amounts of fluids consistently throughout the day. Tea, coffee, and water are your best

choices. Keep fluids with sugar and salt at a minimum unless your doctor has suggested

otherwise. 

Daylight Savings
 Daylight Saving Time starts on the second

Sunday of March for much of the country.

March 12th, 2023. Clock are turned forward

one hour from 2 am to 3 am, move forward one

hour. Daylight Saving Time... 

 

Remember to keep as close to your normal

routine as possible. Over napping to make up

for the short overnight just prolongs the adjustment time and any accompanying

disorientation. 

Have a wonderful month and remember, together we will keep moving forward and focus on

the good. 



MEMORABLE MOMENTS



 

Angela Martinez

Sincerely,

Angela Martinez 

A LETTER FROM YOUR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

 

Greetings, 

 

Welcome to the month of March and the official start of

Spring! I know we are all ready to spend some time

outdoors and enjoy the sunshine and warmer weather

ahead. 

 

I want to take the opportunity to congratulate our

community at large for being awarded “Best of Senior

Living” for 2023. This is our eighth consecutive year of

earning this award. This exclusive designation honors

only 1-2% of senior care providers across the United

States and Canada, so we are thrilled to earn this honor! A

special thank you to all our Magnolia Springs employees

for providing exceptional care and service. 

 

We are excited to roll out a new iOS pendant system this

month. It will be installed on March 13th. All residents

will receive a new pendant at that time. The new system

will allow us to better track our response team and the

needs of our residents. 

 

Lastly, it is our hope to have the new Fox Rehab and

exercise space completed by the end of the month. Stay

tuned! 

 

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

Grace
Resident Assistant

 
Grace is an awesome resident

assistant on our Memory Way

neighborhood. She has been an

employee of Magnolia Springs

for four years. Grace was born

and raised in the Philippines. She

has also lived in Taiwan, and

Hong Kong. Grace met her

husband Roger, through an dating

website, and decided to move to

the United States to be with him.

In her free time Grace enjoys

singing off key, hiking and going

on road trips. Grace enjoys

working at Magnolia Springs

because it provides her with daily

challenges, and she enjoys

creating a safe place for all of our

residents to live in and enjoy. 
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Tom Brown Performance

3/3/23

Ray Hoskins Performance

3/9/23

St. Patty's Day Celebration

3/17/23

Janese Turner Performance

3/27/23

UPCOMING EVENTS
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